
Simplicity
Reduces administration time and simplifies compliance, 

giving you and your staff time back.

Forms use natural language and simple interactions 
bridging the gap between all levels of tech-savvy 

teachers. Less common tasks are funnelled to more 
experienced staff.

Compliance
SafetyNest has been developed to ensure you are 
meeting all ECE H&S legislation and regulations, 

both current and planned.

Extra Features
SafetyNest has an array of extra features including 

automating your induction processes, documenting 
training , policy evidence and seven-point safety checking.

HR Tools
Record staff details, upload employment files and 

headshots, keep a complete position history, view the 
chain of command, secure exit details and more.

Security levels are set to suit your organisation  
to ensure privacy needs are met. 

Reports can be run or automated to create  
a list of upcoming staff events.

Regular Updates
We change when things change: up-to-date tools are added 

to meet relevant criteria and regulations.

Health & Safety Health & Safety 
Software for Software for 

Kiwi KidsKiwi Kids

www.safetynest.co.nz

Book a demo now at safetynest.co.nz
contact@safetynest.co.nz

Phone: +64 3 669 0609
www.facebook.com/safetynest

Automation
Automated tools mean the ability to easily record incidents, 

hazards and issues and quickly generate reports to assist with 
decision making and improvements.

Pull staff and children information straight from supported 
providers, upcoming skills or qualification expiries, missed 

checklist alerts, regular graph reports to your inbox and more.



Keeping kids safe and centres 
compliant – with minimal fuss

SafetyNest Features

SafetyNest has revolutionised our assessment and 
management of health and safety requirements within 
our centres. What was once an ad hoc, laborious and 
inefficient process has now been streamlined, with 

greater accountability, tracking and allowed for targeted 
training within our teaching team. 

We used to spend approximately 3-4 hours analysing 
hand written H&S data from incident and accident 

reports from the rooms prior to our monthly 
management meetings. Now with a click of a button and 

we have reports and graphical data to refer to.

Gemma Smith - Director. Gems Educational Childcare

Incident and Injury 
reporting
Simple to use tools for both 
kaiako and administrators  
to record all event,  
incident and injuries.

Reporting
Choose from a range of 
customisable reports, trend 
lines and interactive graphs. 

All graph data and reports can 
be generated regularly and 
emailed to an individual or 
group automatically.

Preloaded report templates 
based on ECE best practice.

The graph wizard allows you 
to copy and paste report 
templates straight from our 
blog articles, or support staff.

Illnesses
Quickly record illnesses, track 
symptoms and record temperature 
checks throughout the day.

Medicines register
Record category 1, 2 and 3 
medicines and who is authorised 
to administer them.

Record doses given to each child  
and by who, inline with licensing 
criteria and regulations.

Skills and Tools
Staff inductions, policies, self-
service qualifications, automatic 
refreshers. Track training by staff 
member, position title or team. 
Get started straight away with 
your current documents, and 
test with quiz questions.  
All signable on screen.

Checklists
Customisable checklists for year-
round compliance needs, including 
emergency drills and maintenance 
checks.

Parent/caregiver reports
Parents are able to easily review 
incident, injury or medicine details 
for their child and sign on screen.

SafetyNest is a Kiwi-made cloud-based health, safety and 
compliance software system designed specifically for New 

Zealand Early Childcare Education Centres. 

It provides the best of both worlds – it’s an easy-to-use mobile 
compliance system which helps keep kids safe and it reduces 

administration for educators, giving them more time to focus on 
what they do best - teaching and taking care of our tamariki.


